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TH E BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

[EVERYTHING'
You can possibly lintl use 
for on flic rancli or in the 
home. We handle the best 
goods obtainable in every 
line belonging to general 
merchandising, and always

Guarantee
Satisfaction

Breezes Reporter in Montgoo* 
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Ice But Is Pleased
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s i o  I N  G O L D  $10
For the Largest Fish 
Caught this Season
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R E M E M B E R
ONE-DOLLAR PURCHASE enters your name 

in the FISH REGISTER for the year 1912.
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A noted writer has asked: ‘1 What 
is fairer ibaa-* 4ay. iu.Juae?” No 
one has ever successfully answered 

I it, but our reporter is of the opin- 
I ion that a Big Hole May morning 
1 can’t he excelled this side of heaven. 
Last Sunday we sent him out to 
Wm. Montgomery’s ranch to see 
Frank Frazier cut out for Frye & 
Co. of Seattle, In the feed lot he 
sat alongside the proprietor ©f the 
ranch and looked wise. At the ta
ble, however, he made a full hand, 
Stewed chicken, green peas, mashed 
potatoes and all the other delicious 
staples disappeared as if by magic, 
A piece of strawberry shortcake the 
size of a dinner jdate, buried in 
whipped cream, followed as a mat
ter of course.

Cutting cattle in a corral, with a 
sufficient number of men to hold 

! them in one comer, differs from the 
j  open range work, but it is plenty 
j exciting to a tenderfoot. There 
i were several pretty rides made in 
| the feed lots Sunday, but our re- 
porter tried only one—and he did 

1 not finish that. He says: “ I may. 
I be crazy, but I ain’t no fool.”

Frank Frazier did the cutting, 
mounted on Montgomery’s '‘Nig,” 
one of t he best cutting horses in 
the Basin Shown an animal, the 
beautiful black gelding will put it 
where wanted—if the rider can re
tain his seat, a feat quite difficult 
if the steer be obstinate and quick 
at turning. Frank is a good rider, 
but, he has a clinging fondness'* for 
the'saddle horn when Nig is work
ing right.

Blake Hammer, one of the very 
best judges of beef cattle, acted as 
assistant in the selection, and he 
came in for a lot of badniage. Mr. 
Frazier had his roasting clothes on 
and when his attention was called 
to a good looking steer he would 
veil: ‘Aw, get behind him, Blake1 
You can’t tell whether a steer’s fat 
by looking in his mouth. You don’t 
know a whale of a lot more about 
cattle than Jack Moran.” The 
r lei too, “got their’s,” but not 
until the work was done.

The confidence existing between 
buyer and seller was nicely illus
trated after cutting was ended at 
the home ranch. There was more 
work at the upper ranch, but Mr 
Montgomery did not feel like riding 
and told Frazier to go ahead and 
work the bunch himself. Three 
head, one just recently crippled in 
the leg, was all the cut out of 200.

Livestock Items
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STRAWBERRES

OWEN JOHNSON RIDICULES COLLEGE LIFE IN A NOVEL

A MEKIOAN college education la vigorously arraigned by Owen John* 
#m son In “Stover at Yale," a serial appearing In McClure’s Maga- 

r.lne. Speaking In the person of one of his characters, he asserts 
that “oar colleges are all turning Into social clearing houses, 

and every one ia too absorbed In that engrossing task to know what hap- 
(tens outside," and that “our universities ars admirably organised instru
ments for the prevention of learning “ The aethot makes this character 
ask a group of undergraduates a few simple question* dealing with cur
rent politics and literature and with the general aspects of music, paint
ing, philosophy and religion, questions which none of them can answer, 
and Mr. Johnson, speaking In his o in  person, makes it clear that the 
real situation Is as bad ns It appears In his piece of fiction lie thlnka 
that “the trouble Is that In the last twenty years, Instead of being re
garded ns an Intellectual opportunity, college life has been regarded as 
a social experience. Tbe undergraduates have organized college life and 
run away with i t ” Mr. Johnson is a Vale man.

CHURCH NOTES

Sam Peterson shipped 300 head 
from Red Rock to Chicago.

Lee Shaw and Charley Lawrence 
took out 90 fat ones Wednesday.

D. J- Stephens, Meadow Lawn 
ranch, took out 285 steers yester
day.

Henry Staebler of Butte bought 
1SQ head from George Woodworth 
this week,

Allen Plirrjpton has sold 340 head 
of stock cattle to  Pahnish brothers 
of Polaris.

J. W. Moran and C. H, Strow- 
bridge each brought in 300 head of

[Conducted by Rev W Gwilym Uces.j

Public worship at Wisdom next 
Sunday night at 8 o’clock.

Service af Jackson next Sunday 
at 2:30.

Public Worship will be held next 
Sunday night at Wisdom at 8 
o'clock.

As far a* one is able to judge 
from the Improved condition of 
the road, there will be no further 
interruption of the services at Jack- 
son henceforth. We commence 
again next Sunday and we shall go 
on through the summer unbroken- 
ly. Let us have a good congrega
tion next Sunday. And we hope 
to see the men present in large 
numbers, now that the steers have 
gone and the work of feeding has 
been reduced to a minimum.

If a  stranger had turned into our 
church at Wisdom last Sunday 
night, he might think, 
from the appearance of the con
gregation, that our country was in

Fool Questions

To seek information is laudable. 
To ask questions merely to hear 
one’s mouth gooff is foolish.

One of these jarvies tackled Nick 
Rpiker not long since. Nick had a 
tough proposition on an old six- 
horse Concord coach. Although 
extremely good-natured, the intri
cacies of the job and the crazy- 
questioning got on the nerves of 
the village blacksmith. Drawing a 
grimy, trembling hand across his 
sweaty forehead, Nick said:

“The man that owns this buggy 
is taking his family to Y'ellowstone 
park, One of his horses dropped 
dead from exhaustion and Fm put
ting in shafts so he can continue 
the trip over the range with one 
horse. Good day!”

Carl Also Ran

It was only a josh that led up to 
the footrace Carl Swanson and 
Fred Warren were bragging of their 
respective Marathon abihties and 

judging J Carl thought he could go some if 
there was anything in sight. Fred, 
built a la "Unde Trusty,” said he

the throes of a great war, and that couldn’t think of running for less 
nearly all the men had been called than twenty kopeks. He thought

nice bunch of stock cattle down to 
p Tuesday, far m anner pas-

tijrage.
Walter Hanson from Sam

out to fight. I am greatly en
couraged by the attendance of the 
women and children, Sunday after 
Sunday, but I want to see the men 
ag w d t l  am awaretfaat a  goodly 
o tte r  of the imr have been T5BF
played qq Sunday during the p u l  
few fades. In taking net -cattle, 
bat j  trust, vow  that the steers are 
ptaciieaSy aBgone, the men

thus to silence Carl, but the gentle- 
mairfr©m Stockholm was quick to 
cover the same and the race was 
on fora  hundred yards.

t csfacatt and IfaEttgwatj.'y

Men may come and men may go, 
but the Big Hole Basin beef steer 
goes on forever.

Early in the season representa
tives of the larger coast concerns 
were on the ground, as usual, and 
established headquarters here, and 
later came the commission! men 
from Chicago and other eastern 
[Hunts, as well as from far-off Alas
k a -a ll in spite of the dastardly 
attempt of “the tug feeder from 
near Billings,” aided by the great 
Breeders Gazette, to corner this 
world-famous market.

Parenthetically, as it were, we 
wish to again thank the Anaconda 
Standard and the Dillon papers 
for reproducing our refutation of 
the lie spread broadcast for the 
sole purpose of ruining our ranch
ers by throttling competitive buy
ing with the “all contracted” false
hood. Although marked copies of 
Breezes were sent to traducers, 
apologies were withheld--and the 
insult will never be forgotten by 
the feeders in this, the best beef- 
producing section of the Unitad 
States.

Frye & Co. of Seattle landed first 
and remained until Monday of this 
week. It is reported that this is 
the only independent cattle-buying 
firm on the coast. At any rate, it 
sets the pace in these feed lots. It 
doesn’t own this valley, by any 
manner of means, but its fair price 
and straightforward, honorable and 
courteous methods make it a gen
eral favorite.

Frank Frazier, the company's 
buyer here, has our thanks for the 
following tabulated report:
Walter W hite...........................  350
W S. Tash............................... 400
Harry Davis............................. 120
Anton Jackson......................... 5(M)
Herman Jackson.....................  150
O T II usted...........................  175
Joseph Kramer.......................  ]()0
Jorgen Jorgensen.....................  sop
Frank Husu-d......... ...............  470
J. II. Shaw.............................  IKH)
C, L. Lawrence......................  KM)
Lee Shaw................................  40
Daniel Tovey.................  120
Tohn Moran............................. 200
D. J. Stephens.........................  280
Tra Walker............................... 150
C H. Strowbridge..................  250
C. H. McCaffrey....................  100
Sam Peterson........................... 125
J. M. Neidt............................. 50
George Hughes...................  40
Fred Die key............................. 40
— Lawrence............................. 100
Walter Hansen.........................  170
Mrs. Patton.............................  20
DonAlbee................................. 250
David Law............................. 35
Wm. Montgomery.................. -2000

Aside from the above table M ' 
Frazier has purchased 100 bulls and 
250 cows which, together with the 
odds and ends, brings Frye’s total 
up to something over 8,000 head — 
and he did not have anything con
tracted when he came in.

The feeding term has been nxces- 
sivelv long this year, fiegmning in 
October and is just ended. A very 
few bought injudiciously, and some 
bunches were a trifle slow to re
cover from the drive. However, a 
fair profit has been realized and 
already the ranges are being stocked 
with s tem  for the coming season.

Walter White has leased S00 
acres of pasture kora John Hekn-
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